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Where there is smoke there is fire, page 8.
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COLA dean under fire Ior .restructuring

1

by JACOB MESSER
sports editor

During a Thursday afternoon meeting with faculty members and staff from the College of Liberal
Arts, Dean Joan Tyler Mead annoup.ced a reorganization plan for COLA and spoke of "exasperating
fluidities" within the plan.
Dr. Marc A. Lindberg, on the other hand, spoke of
"betrayal," saying faculty members had little or no
input in developing the proposal to reorganize the
college into four divisions with 12-morith administrators.
·
"I feel betrayed," Lindberg, psychology professor,
said. ''You are talking about increasing communication and cooperation, but yet the means to achieving this goal are being dictated to us rather than
allowing us to have a participatory democracy in
the planning and structuring process.

,,mII

had to keep

quiet ... because of
the pieces of the
puzzle that had to be
worked out."
- Dr. Joan Tyler Mead
Dean ol College of Liberal Arts
Therefore, we should suspect the plan because
the very conception of it supposes a top-down
process with very little feedback from the faculty,"
Lindberg continued. "Furthermore, this is a disenfranchisement of the faculty. When you (Mead]

Changes in COS
defended by dean
'L

dent
population
growth has caused an
increase
in
the
11 .!II he major reason
demand for math and
Dr. Thomas A. Storch,
science core courses,
College of Science (COS)
for restructuring is to
and we want to intedean, said Thursday he
grate areas of study."
anticipates no signifibetter meet students'
Each department
cant changes and sees
chairperson t eaching
no need for worry about
needs and make our
full-time is a big adjob loss under a plan to
vantage for students,
restructure departments
Storch said. ''We will
into divisions.
college more modbe able to get more of
"I want to emphasize
the Ph.D.'s back to
that these will be adern."
teaching more stuministrative divisions,"
dents," he said. ''We'll
Storch said Thursday.
have a gain in quanti''The academic programs
- Dr. Thomas A. Storch
ty
of teachers and
as we know them will
Dean of College of
quality of instruction."
remain the same."
Science
Storch said anothStorch said COS is
er advantage of the
curre.ntly organized into
division system is
eight academic departments: biological sciences, chemistry, clin- accessibility - keeping the three division
ical laboratory sciences, computer science offices open for students, parents and
and software development, engineerin_g, prospective students 12 months of the
-geology, mathematics, physics and physi- year. When people have questions they can
·. cal science, with eight department chair- go to the division offices and get answers,
he said.
'
persons.
The change, according to Storch, will
The new plan is to merge these departments into three administrative divisions, make the college more efficient in ways of
with one administrator in each. Each divi- financing operations. For example, the
sion would consist of about 25 faculty department chairpersons are given special
stipends to maintain some administrative
members, Storch said.
The new divisions would be life sciences, function during the summer. Now, COS
which would contain biological sciences will only have to give three stipends, so the
and clinical laboratory sciences; the cost will be streamlined, he said.
Storch said the idea came about after
Division of Mathematics and Applied
Sciences, which would contain mathemat- President J. Wade Gilley and others began
ics, engineering and computer science; and looking at colleges with the divisivn systhe Division of Physical Sciences, which tem already successfully in ·place, such as
would contain chemistry, physics and geol- the College of Business, College of
Education and Human Services and the
ogy.
''The major r eason for restructuring is to Community and Technical College.
"Some people may have felt left out of
better meet students' needs and make our
college more modern ," St or ch said. "St usee COS, page 4

were hired, you told us you were going to get us
involved and you haven't. I am very disappointed."
Mead said the plan, which will go into effect the
fall of 1998, separates COLA into four divisions:
Division of Communications and Languages, which
will consist of the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism and Mass Communications and the departments of communication studies and modern languages; Division of Social Sciences, to consist of the
departments of geography, political science and
history; Division of Behavioral Sciences, to consist
of the departments of criminal justice, psychology,
anthropology and sociology; and Division of
Humanities, which will consist of the departments
of classical studies, philosophy, religious studies ,
English and the graduate studies in humanities.
Mead said each division will have a division.head,
which will be an elected administrator who will

see COLA, page 4

More than offices

by ALYSON WALLS
staff writer

Photo by Vicente Alcaniz

Old Main, 3rd floor, offers a little unknown culture. Steve
Pauly, graduate, Alull' Creek, paints in the art studio there.
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Friday, Oct. 10, 1997

by ALISON R. GERLACH
reporter

Sex, treachery, war, and the search for
life's meaning are all brought to .the
stage in "Pippin," the first play in the
1997-1998 Marshall University Theatre
season.
"Pippin" runs Wednesday through
Sunday at the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse. Performances are at 8 p.m., except the 2 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 19, matinee.
Tickets may be purchased at the box of-

------------•P•a•g•e•e•d•it•e•d•b•y•K•e•n•t.c.a.ss•e-lla

fice in the performing arts center.
"Pippin," written by Stephen Schwartz
and Roger 0 . Hirson, is a musical comedy set in the Middle Ages. It is the tale
of a future king who is not quite ready to
settle into his role on life. Ai; the son of
Charlamagne and the heir apparent of
the Roman Empire, Pippin finds himself
with both lack of purpose and political
interest.
Trying his hand at soldiering, ruling
the empire, sex and love, Pippin searches for his dreams.
Actor J. Herschel Jeffrey, Chesapeake
sophomore, said "It's a terrifically energetic show that has a little something for
everyone - war, love, treachery, war,
music, dancing, plot twists, and war."
Jeffrey plays Lewis, Pippin's power hungry step-brother.
Dr. Eugene Anthony, theatre professor
and "Pippin" dir~ctor, described the play
as a "great big splashy musical" about

Pippin growing up and trying to live up
to his father's image. He said "Pippin" is
classic English history from a ·"modem,
glitzy, show-biz perspective."
The Marshall production stars Jeremy
F. Richter, Wheeling sophomore, as the
searching Pippin and Chesapeake sophomore Joshua M. Jonatta as The Leading Player, the one who takes Pippin on
his search.
Mike R. Staub, Wheeling sophomore,
plays Charlamagne. Fastrada, Lewis'
mother who wants him as king, is played by Amy L. Jones, Hurricane senior.
Pippin's love attempt, Catherine, is
played by Hurricane senior Andrea B.
Woods, and Griffin McElroy, Huntington
fifth grader, plays Catherine's son Theo.
"Pippin" is open to the public. Tickets
are $10 for adults and $8 for children
and senior citizens. Admission is free to
Marshall students and $6 for faculty
and staff.
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Better Ingredients.
Retter Pizza.

•

1 525 9TH RUENUE
525-7222
BRRBOURSU ILLE
736-7272
• Mon. - Thurs. 11 am - 12:30am
Fri. - Sat. 11 am - 1:30am
Sun. 12pm - 11 :30pm

Underwood supports retesting
CHARLESTON (AP)- Governor Underwood said
he supports retesting all drivers who have an unusual
number of accidents or traffic tickets. Testing drivers
with questionable skills may cancel the need to single
out senior citizen$ for retesting.

, ·P·a·g·e·e·d·ite.d_b_y_s_a_ra.h_R_iff.le_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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;Teen hides infant in closet
!

Use of police dogs
debated after attack

.

CENTRAL ISLIP, N.Y. (AP) - For more was in stable condition and feeding normally,
than two weeks, 17-year-old Shanta Clark though underweight, Margaret Parker, head
kept . a secret hidden among the blankets on of the pediatric critical care unit, said. . .
Authorities were coi:isidering whether the'
her
closet floor : her son.
1
J She gave birth in her bedroom, then hid the baby should be put in a foster home.
The teenager said she gave birth alone
infant in the closet for 2 1/2 weeks while she
went to high school each day, feeding and dia- shortly after noon Sept. 21. "It wasn't painful.
1 pering her four-pound baby when she got It wasn't· scary," the soft-spoken girl told
r ep6rter s.
.
f home.
.
j Tuesday, the ninth grader was charged with . She told her mother she went into the
-kitchen and cut the umbilical cord with scisj endangering the welfare of a minor.
"Unfortunately, this is a criminal case, but sors. She fed the.,baby formula and kept }:lim
our hearts go out to her," Suffolk County wrapped in blankets in her room . She named
him Navorn.
~ Detective Sgt. John 'l\viname said. "She t ried
The baby's father was a longtime boyfriend
to care for the baby as best she knew how."
Wednesday, the little boy - born fi•}e weeks who apparently never knew the teenager was
: l prematurely and small enough to fit in a pregnant, according to police.
Neither did Stephanie Clark, the girl's
-~ policeman's hand - was in the intensjve care
unit at Stony Brook University Hospital. He mother, who found Navorn Tuesday.
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o___
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____
en___
. ,t_~_ _I !Help Wanted

..__fEi___

NOWLEASINGforfallsemester.
New management. Marshall
Plaza Apartments. 1528 6th
Avenue.1 &2BRapts.cail6348419.

=t

_...J

ROOMMATE Male to share
fumishedhousenexttocampus.
$150 + share of utilities+ DO.
can Pager number 1-800-809-

4562.

452 5th Ave. 4 BR $500 per
month +utilities+Deposlt

1BR $295 per month+Oeposit.
Call 525-7643 (evenings)

HOUSE FOR RENT 4 BR, 1 1/
2bath. 1 blockfromMUcampus.
Reduced rates for summer
months. 453-5100or525-3409.
NEAR MU 2 Br apartment
available. Unfurnished. $325$470 per month. Call 429-2369
or 736-2505 after 5 pm.

'

'i

RENT1800blockof7thAve. 12-3bedroomhouse. Rent$350$450-$500basedonoccl.4)arlts.
Utilities extra+ DO+ lease. No
pets. Call 867-8040.
MU Area 2 BR, Utilities paid.
Furnished. $420 per month .
Now Availible!Call 522-4780.

Apartment 6 Rooms & Bath.
Off stree parking. 522-7155
Large3 BR for rent, furnished,
all util. paid. Close to Campus.
$325 per person. 697-2990
For Rent 1 BR apt. for lease
w/in 1/2 block of Old Main.
Call(304)757-8540.
3 Bedroom House for rent. 426
22nd St. $600 per month + Util. +
DD. 529-6811

!Services

J

FIRE YOUR BOSS? Desire
a career change? New firm
in area looking for talent to
expand
WV
market.
"Incredible compensation with.
ability-to grow. 733-4061.
. NEED CASH? Buy. sell,
trade! We pay top $$ for your
music. Now Hear This! Music
& More. 1101' 4th Ave. 5220021
.
Full time/ Part time. Earn
topmoneywithnoexperience
nessary 18 or older.
Hostessess, Waitressesses,
mixers, Bartenders and
dancers. Flexible hours. On
job training. Voted #1
Gentlemens club in Tri-state
area.
Lady
Godiva's
Gentlemen's Club. 736-3391 /
757-6461 Apply after 3pm.
Wlnterplace Ski Resort is
seeking exceptional oncampus marketing reps-Great part-time job--Make
your own hours. call Aldana
at 800-607-7669 for more
info.
MANAGERS NEEDED for
men's basketball program. If
interested call 696-6460.

Did you bring McDonald's
Experience fo college with
you? Now hiring full and part
time positions in managment
and crew positions. frexible
hours. Apply at 5178 Rt. 60
East between 2-4 pm. The
Happiest Play-Place in town.
Earn $7.50 • $1500/week Raise
all the money your group needs
by sponsoring a VISA
Fundraiser on your campus.
No investment & very little time
needed. There's no obligation.
so why not call for information
today. Call 1-800-323-8454
X 95.

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
iibrarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info.

Disc Jockey Wanted for local
Nightclub...Call 529-8683 or
523•5283 ·

Word Processing/ Typing/
Transcribing/ Graphics 304-

and health company new in
Huntington area. Full-time ·and
part-time openings. Call 7573986.

696-7362 or 606-324-8075

Tree Buggers Environmental

Administrative assistant
needed. Good computer
·skills and interest in working
on .a political campaign.
Recent political science
graduates encouraged to
apply. Sala!Y commensurate
with experience. Low :20's:Position based in Nitro. Send
resume to184 Summers
Street, suite 200, Charleston,
WV25301.
Two pc:,sltions available at
Chili Will's Mexican Cantina
for immediate hire: Server
Assistant-assist server crew
In busing and table side
duties.This position is looked
upon as a training position
for server shifts. Ware
Washing-includes dish
washing and stocking duties
on the 1<1tchen line. Positions
available for both day and
night shift work; weekdays
and
weekends.
Job
applications are available
from 9:00 am to 12 noon and
from 1:30 pm to 5:00pm
Monday through Saturday at
Chili Willi's, 841 4th Ave.,
downtown Huntington. No
telephone calls please.
Rome, Ohio. 3BR 1 Bath 1
Car Garage on 1/2 acre 6
Miles form Marshall $55,000
(614) 886-6444
House for Sale. 1930 7th
Ave. $65,000 Owner will
finance. Call 529-6811.

!Miscellaneous
GOVT FORECLOSED homes
from pennies on $1. Delinquent
tax, repo's, REO's. your area.
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000.
H2317 for current listings.
SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your area. Toll free 1800:218-9000. Ext. A2317 .
Gold Braclet Found across
the street from Corbly. Call and
identify 697-4822.
Spring Break Bahamas Party
Cruise! 6 Days $279! Includes
Meals, Free Parties, Taxes!
Get A Group - Go Free! Prices
Increase Soon - Save $Sot
springbreaktravel.com.1-800678-6386

(AP)

- The state chapter of the
American Civil Liberties
Union (ACLU) is questioning the way police dogs
are used after a St. Albans
man was repeatedly bitten
during ci police chase.
David Stidham received
about 40 stitches and staples after the attack Sept.
30, which resulted in his
arrest on charges of ma~ijuana possession and
being in a stolen car.
Lt. Jonn Johnson of the
Kanawha County Sheriff's
Department defended the
German shepherd, saying
he has been with the department for more than a
year and is trainecf to detect drugs.

:i

...

3

He said Stidham was
warned the dog would
attack unless he stopped
running. Stidham did not
stop.
The dog attacked Stidham and-bit him repeatedly. Stidham was taken to
the hospital before being
taken to jail.
Hilary Chiz, head of the
state chapter of the ACLU,
said, "I think there's a potential danger to the county posed by the canine
units being on call and
responding to one handler only.
"These dogs are only as
good as their handler.
Dogs are imperfect tools
aod we already know officers are imperfect."

.Kissing cadets caught
LEXINGTON, Va. (AP) anti-fraternization rules devBeneath a desk in a darlcened 'eloped when the school enroom in the barracks, two rolled women for the first
Virginia Military Institute time in August.
cadets stole a kiss.
The rules, a mong other
A guard stumbled upon things, forbid public displays
them, and now the freshmen, of affection and r elationships
a man and a woman, must within the-chain of command.
face their punishment.
Cadets must also have lights
VMI put the cadets Qn cam- · on and door shades up when
pus confinement for. a month members of the opposite sex
and gave them additional are in a room.
marching duty.
"We're going to have these
The kissing cadets, who problems," said Col. Mike
were not identified, were Bissell, the director of VMI's
caught in the barracks on plan to assimilate women.
Sept. 20.
"We just have to make sure
They were the first known they are minor and not
violators of the school's new severe."
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Free Pregnancy Test

nirthright
II ~

Prichard
~ Building
~
Room504
~
6th Ave.&
9thSt.
523-1~12
24.Hr. Hotlmc
t : 8~550-4900
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IF YOU NEED MONEY
Between 9 a.m & 9 p.m.
Monday - Saturday
& Sundays 12 - 6 p.m.
We loan the most money on
anything of value!!

8111D&PAWN
1072 Adams Ave 529-4411

Open 7Days
A Week!

Got Some Spare Ti1ne?
Need Some Spare Change?
Donate your life saving plasma and
earn $50.00 for 2 donations within 7
days if you have never donated or it has been 2
®
months or more.
--..-._.-
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TheQualitySource

55j ·21st: St;eet, Huntfngton, WV

(304) 529-0028
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Page edited by Alyson Walls

MU tuition·costs ·1ess than other colleges
by HEATHER B. KEENE
reporter

The average cost o( college tuition
rose 5 percent this year, the same proportional increase as last year, according to an annual survey released by
the College Board.
Compared to the national average,
Marshall University students are
paying less . Tuition costs for the 19971998 academic year at MU went up by
about 3 percent.
Out-of-state students at MU paid
$5,878 for tuition last year. This year,

they are paying $6,066. In-state students paid $2,116 last year, $68 less
than the $2,184 they pay now. Metro
students, who paid $3,948 during the
1996-1997 academic year, are now
payiQg $4,076. Extras, such as the
student activity fee, are included in
these amounts.
Tuition increases at MU can also be
attributed to the rate of inflation.
"Marshall has a five-year fplan that
ties t uition increases to the rate of
inflation, which is estimated to be
about three percent," said Herbert J.
Karlet, vice president of finance.

• cos

positions, he said. "It's our
goal to mak e certain every
COS staff member, from the
from page one
secretaries to the stock room
· the process, but we are going workers, has a productive
to conduct a series of meet- position under the new sysings throughout the semester tem."
which the faculty may attend
Storch said COS pays parta nd offer s uggestions and time instructors, who make
ideas a bout how they want up 20-25 percent of the entire
t he plan to work," Storch staff, about $75,000 a year.
said.
"We depend heavily on partThe final decision to restru- time professors in this departcture was made during the ment," Storch said. "Usually,
summer of 1997, according to we have a h ard time finding
Storch said. "The pla n will enough qualified people to fill
officially take effect in the the positions, a nd we certainsummer of 1998, and be fully ly don't want to lose the qualin place when students arrive ified people we have."
in the fall ," he said. "The facStorch also said h e sees
ulty would have a few months more potential for instructo form ulate specifics and tors, under the division sysmake a workable system."
tem, to come up with creative
In addressing concerns ways to update and refine
about job loss, Storch said existing courses, and develop
each divis ion would have at new courses.
least two secr etaries and
''The potential for advancewou ld retain current part- ment is greater when eight
t ime instructors.
teams are cut down to three,"
"Other secretaries and staff he said. "Many more people
wo uld be r eass ign ed to will be working together and
respons ibilities in other office stimulating more discussion."

Correction
The Department of Behavioral Medicine will also be
located on the ground level of the new wing of Cabell
Huntington Hospital. This was not stated Oct. 1 in a
medical school construction story. ·
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"Students won't see really wide fluctuation in tuition and fees over the
next few years," Karlet said. "We are
pretty much committed to our fiscal
plan."
At four-year public colleges across
the country, students are paying an
average of $3,111 for tuition for the
1997-1998 academic year. Students at
private, four-year collegl;!s are now
paying an average of $13,664.
The College Board's figures are
based on reports from 2,808 colleges
that provided information for both
1996-1997 and 1997-1998. Colleges

were asked to report the annual
tuition and fees charged to first-year,
full-time undergraduates.
Donald M. Stuart, president of the
College Board, said families should
not overreact to the tuition increases.
"Almost three-quarters of the five mil- •
lion students at four-year institutions
in the survey are paying less than
$8,000 per year for tuition," he said.
"Headlines that scream about the
inflation of tuition and fees only serve
to inflate the fears of American families," Stuart said.

Diabetes touches some
by ANDREA R. COPLEY
reporter

More than 130,000 people
in West Virginia have diabetes, according to a news
r elease by the American
Diabetes Association (ADA).
However, half of them
will not realize they have
the disease until they suffer
from one of the complications: stroke, blindness,
amputation, heart disease
or kidney disease.
. Diabetes, which is characterized by excessive urination ~nd thirst, affects people from all walks of life,
including Marshall President J . Wade Gilley.
"I was diagnosed with
diabetes in 1966," Gille)'
said. "I was working in a
lab with a certain virus.
Doctors suspect that is how
I contracted diabetes because my desk mate was
diagnosed also."

Gilley calls himself as a
"semi-diabetic" because he
said h e only has a partial
form of the disease. Although the disease limits the
pancreas' ability to produce
insulin, Gilley said he has
been going strong since the
diagnosis.
"I've been the president of
four institutions, the secretary of education for the
state of Virginia, written six
books, visited 31 countries,
reared three kids and now
have one granddaughter,"
Gilley said. "It's just something I have had to live
with."
There is a positive side of
having diabetes, Gilley
said. He is more self-disciplined and controls his
health with a strict diet and
weight control regimen.
"I bike 40 miles a week
and walk 15 miles a week,"
he said. "In fact, I am 25
pounds lighter now than
when I was in college."

Two local events may
interest members of the
Huntington
community
who either have diabetes or
who risk being faced with
the disease later in life.
Walkfest '97 is set for Oct.
12 at Ritter Park shelter in
Huntington. Money raised
will provide patient, professional and public education,
as well as support research
to find a cure for diabetes,
according to the ADA news
release. To register, call 1800-342-2383.
Another event is "The
Right Bite" diabetic cooking
school, of the Ebenezer
Medical Outreach Clinic.
Two free sessions will be
taught from 4 to 6 p.m.Oct.
13 and 20.
The classes will take
place at the Simms Head
Start/Fairfield West Center, located at 1678 11th
Ave.
For more inform'ition,
call Alisha Mayo or Cardyn
Frye at 529-0753.

some faculty members and chairpersons wondering why they were n ot allowed to comment
on the plan.
from page one
"Dean Mead said she could not talk to us
take over some of the tasks of existing chair- until today, but I still do not know why," Dr.
persons freeing them to teach more. The divi- Harold C. Shaver, director of the W. Page Pitt
sion heads will be allotted six hours of release School
of
J ournalism
and
Mass
time per semester and serve four-year terms. Communication, said following the noon meetThe division heads for the inaugural year ing. "I would have loved to have been consulthave been appointed by Mead.
ed [for input on the reorganization plan). Up
Facult y members h ave mixe·d thoughts to this ,point, there has been no input [by the
about the plan. Some think it will not work chairs)."
and will cause complications; others think it
Dr. David C. Duke, history professor,
will cost the university more money than it agreed.
will save. Many said they had a difficult time
"Why are we hearing about this plan now for
understanding the plan and grasping its feasi- the first time?" he asked. "Why haven't we
bility and benefits. In spite of these argu- played a part in creating the plan instead of
ments, Mead said she will proceed with the being presented a plan? We haven't had any
plan and announce the division heads input in this decision. That concerns me."
Monday.
·
Although Mead was bombarded with quesThe main discussion aimed at the plan was tions and placed under the scrutiny of a few
its secrecy and lack of faculty feedback.
· faculty members, Dr. William N. Denman,•
During a meeting with the 14 COLA chair- communications professor, praised the COLA
persons earlier in the day, Mead defended the dean for h er efforts.
secrecy involved in the organization of the
''This is not something that was just thrown
plan.
out into the air," Denman said. ''The dean is
"I had to keep quiet unJ;il now because of the taking the position of leadership and giving us
pieces of the puzzle that had to be worked an oppor tunity to deal with a proposal that
out," she said. "This plan is not meant to hurt. may have some importance to us. Whether
It is meant to help. You do your jobs so well, it you feel betrayed or not, we are overlooking
is hard for you to imagine transcending to the fact that we have an individual in the posianother level and changing the current policy. tion of leader ship who exerted leadership.
This is not a secret."
We need to talk about it instead of flushing
In the afternoon discussion, Mead said, "You the whole damn thing down the sewer. We're
are getting this all at once but I have been being very unkind to a woman who is trying
thinking about this for a long time."
her best to do something positive for this colMead's remarks during both meetings left lege."
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Marshall MAC attack
After two wins in the Mid-American Conference
against Kent University and Ball State University,
Marshall takes James S . Edwards Field to face the
University of Akron, Saturday at 7 p.m.

.
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Mccloud·returns, plans to help Herd defense
..

by JACOB MESSER
sports editor

Larry McCloud will return
to the Herd lineup and his
middle lineback er position
when Mars hall plays the
University of Akron in a MidAmerican Confer ence (MAC)
contest at 7 p.m. Saturday at
the J ames F. Edwards Field .
And the Huntington senior
could not have picked a better
time to return.
Without McCloud anchoring the defense in its last
three games, Marshall (4-1
overall and 2-0. in the MAC)
has a llowed 617 yards on 148
attempts - . an ave rage of
205.4 rushing yards per
game.
And Akron is a rush-oriented team that tallied 303 rushing yards in a 53al4 win over
Central Michigan Saturday.
The Zips rank 39th nationally
in rushing offense with an
average of 167.4 yards per
game.
"We like to run the ball,"
Akron coach Lee Owens said.
"If we can run the ball against
a team, we will run it hard
and run it often."
.
But McCloud has recovered
from his injury and is ready
to return to the field .
"It feels really good to be
back," the Huntington senior
said. "These past four weeks
have been the most disappointing in my career. I look
forward to getting back on the
field and playing in the game.
Now that I'm back, I think I
can help the defense."
Marsh all coach Bobby
Pruett and t he Herd player s
are happy to see McCloud
back in action .
"Getting Larry back will
help us on defense," Pruett
said. "Our younger guys did a
good job stepping up when
Larry got hurt, but we're a

'

•;,.

-

.

Mike Lagasse r anks second
on the team with 145 yards
on 30 attempts. Fullbacks
Chris Roon ey (109 yards on
23 attempts) and Jamie
Reader (113 yards on 29
attempts) have combined for
more than 200 yards.
A}though the Herd is allowing 257.4 yards per game on
the ground and Akron is a
rush-oriented team, McCloud
and his teammates ar e looking forward to the ch allenge.
"We need to go out there
' and play good defense and
stop the run," McCloud said.
"That's going to be their
biggest threat. We need to go
•
out there and establish a good
running defense."
Mercer agreed.
''We have to stop the run,"
he said. "That actually plays
into our hands this week
because we have prepar ed
well for it and have Larry
McCloud back. If we take
them out of their game plan
8'911 Halt
and force them to pass, we'll
After .a three-game absence due to an injured hand, Marshall's Larry McCloud (back) will be fine. Passing is not their
return to the Herd lineup Saturday in its Mid-American Conference battle with the University strong suit. We need to force
of Akron. McCloud, a senior linebacker, was leading the Herd tn tackles prior to the injury. : them to pass."
.
'
.
But Marshall cannot focus
its
defensive scheme solely on
better team with him on the nerback who · has made 33 a powerful hitter who can
stopping the run, Pruett said.
field. We're glad to have him tackles and caused a fumble, cover sideline to sideline."
"They have a power offense
back. His leadership and said, "We're happy to see an
But Owens is not pleased to
and like to run the ball, but
physical presence on the field All-American starter return see McCloud return.
are maj or factors in our de- to the lineup, especially Larry
"They're a totally different they like to throw the ball,
fensive success."
McCloud. He takes a lot of · team with him," Owens said. too," the second-year Herd
Rogers Beckett, a sopho- pressure off our defensive line "They'll be . much better coach said. "They had a big
more safety who leads the and defensive backs. I'm against the run with him. passing game against Central
Herd in tackles with 53, con- happy to see Larry come back. He's physical, big, quick and Michigan Saturday."
Akron quarterback Greg
Larry is a great tackler."
curred.
makes a lot of tackles.
"It's great to h ave him
Girardie Mercer, a 6-foot-2,
"It will be hard to run Gromek completed 16 passes
back;" Beckett said. "His re- 263-pound sophomore nose against their defense with for 263 yards against Central
Michigan.
turn will bring our defense to guard, agreed.
McCloud in the middle."
"They're definitely capable
a higher level and make a lot
"Having No. 28 [McCloud's
Akron's rushing attack,
of things happen. He's a jersey number) back out there however, is not to be underes- of throwing the ball effectively," he said. "We just have to
smart player and has seen a is going to help our defense timated.
lot of things during his three tremendously," Mercer said.
The team's backfield con- do our job and try to stop
years as a starter. He brings a "He brings a physical pres- sists of several successful them the best way we can.
"They have potential,"
whole new attitude to the ence in the middle. When No. running backs. Junior taildefense."
28 is out there, teams notice back Greg Lomax leads Akron Pruett said. ''We'll have to
B. J. Suml!lers, a senior cor- him and try to avoid him. He's with 206 yards on 42 carries. play well to beat them."

Akron coach pessimistic about team's chances
by JACOB MESSER
sports editor

University of Akron coach
Lee Owens is hoping for
divine intervention when the
Zips play the Thundering
Herd, the No. 38 team in the
nation.
"It would take an act of God
for u s- to be able to beat
Marshall," Owens said. "Unless ther e is a torna do or
heavy r ains or lightning, we'll
be lucky to keep it close. We're
a big underdog."
Marshall (4-1) and Akron
(1-4) will meet h ead-to-head
in a Mid-American Conference (MAC) battle at 7 p.m .
Saturday a t · James F.' Edwards Field.
The Herd's high -scoring
offense strikes fear into the
hearts of head coaches and

Llow Turner and Doug Chapman. Plus, they have one of
the best receiving corps in the
nation ."
Pennington has completed
an act of God for
94-of-160 passes for 1,537
yards and 20 touchdowns.
us to be able to
The sophomore quarterback
from Knoxville, Tenn., ranks
beat Marshall."
fifth in the country in passing
efficiency with a quarterback
rating of 173.2.
Turner (56 carries for 338
-Lee Owens,
yards) and Chapman (29 carUniversity of Akron
ries for 130 yards) have comcoach
bined for 468 yards on 85
attempts.
Herd receivers have comdefensive
coordinators, bined to catch 98 passes for
Owens said.
1,571 yar?s and 21 touch"Marshall has a eat quar- ·. d?wns. He1sman Trophy canterback in Chad P~nington," d1date Randy Moss l_eads the
the Akron coach said "and a ~erd and the MAC m recep. f fi
·
b' k ·
b ons (38), all-purpose yards
pa ir O me runnmg ac s 111 (749) and touchdowns (14).

La Vorn Colclough has 23
catches for 381 yards and five
touchdowns.
Akron's
defense
has
encounter ed several setbacks.
"We have struggled to stop
anyone all year long," h e said.
"We're not a sound defensive
unit. We haven't really had
any one player step up and
take charge of the defense."
In losses to the University
-of Nebraska, Louisiana State
University, Miami (Ohio) University and Bowling Green
State University, the Zips
have been outscored 59-14,
56-0, 49-10 and 31-28, respectively.
.
And Akron is allowing 41.8
points and- 545.8 yards per
game.
Owens realizes the Herd,
which has the highest scoring

offense in the MAC at 39.6
points per game, will try to
zap the Zip defense with big
plays.
"We can't stop them,"
Owens said. "There's no way
to stop them. Marshall is too
good
and
too
skilled.
Honestly, we cannot expect to
be competitive on the defensive side of the ball against an
offense as talented as
Marshall."
Unless God throws on the
pads and takes the field with
the Zips, Akron could be in for
a long game Saturday, Owens
said.
"I just h ope we can score, so
we can keep it close," he said.
"But like I said, it will take an
act of God for us to beat
Marshall."
Amen.

___________..

._

----------------,S,,.,,..,.

Greek organizations will have a chance at earning a $50
gift certificate at tonight's men's soccer game against
Western Michigan, coach Bob Gray said. The fraternity
or sorority that shows the most support with its attendance al')d enthusiasm during the team's next-to-last
tnatch will take home the prize .
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Herd fans, state residents upset
by lppol-iti's 'moonshiner' remarks
by EDWARD TERRY
reporter

Jerry spent the week trying
to get a bad taste out of his
mouth.
His foot.
MAC commissioner Jerry
lppoliti's comments came during the televised football
game between Eastern MichigaI\ and Ohio University in
Ypsilanti, Mich., in an on-theair interview about Marshall
fan support and the fact that
10,000 Herd fans attended
the season opener at West
Virginia University.'
"They only gave them 7,300
tickets but I think those coal
miners got in someplace else,"
Ippoliti said on the air. "The
moonshine wagons were flying down there someplace."
In a news release sent out
by the Mid-American Conference Monday, lppoliti offered
a formal apology to Mar&hall
University and to the residents of West Virginia for .
comments he made Saturday.
This week Herd fans and
state residents reacted.
Charleston Daily Mail
sports editor Jody Jividen
. said the remarks were appaliing, especially from some,
.one in lppoliti's position.
"He has definitely upset a
lot of people," Jividen said.
''What he said is the kind of
thing that can only be said

from one West Virginian to
another."
According to Ippoliti's statement he was born in Wheeling, his grandfather and uncle were both coal miners and
the analogy he drew was in
poor taste and inexcusable.
"Being very instrumental in
the admittance of Marshall
University to the MAC has
been one of the proudest moments in -my professional
life," according to lppoliti's
statement. "It is my most fervent hope that.my comments
will not detract in any manner, shape or form the great
football season the MAC is
enjoyi11g, due in large part to
the reintroduction of Marshall.
"I hope we can all move on
from this most regrettable
episode and put our focus
back on the student-athletes
for the remainder of this
exciting football season."
Head football coach Bob
·Pruett said he had not heard
Ippoliti's comments and was
sure that Ippoliti meant nothing by it. ·
.
"I'm sure he was_not trying
to bl' derogatory," Pruett said.
"It sounds like he made a'mistake and hopefully we can get
by it and move on."
Not everyone was as kind
as Pruett.
"I can't imagine how someone in charge of a 1-A confer-

ence could say things like
that," said Danny Wells,
senior sports writer for the
Charleston Gazette. "He
should be reprimanded in
some way."
.
Milton senior Angela M.
Vance said she was very
insulted by the comments,
and despite only living in
West Virginia for 10 years
said she still feels a ·loyalty to
the state.
Brian P. Hall, Grayson, Ky.,
senior, was upset also.
"Being from this area I am
definitely insulted," he said.
"When I hear people make
such comments about West
Virginia, Kentucky or Ohio, I
am insulted."
Wellsburg sophomore January M. Vargo said comments
such as Ippoliti's give everyone a bad impression of the
state.
"There is a lot more to West
Virginia than coal miners,
hillbillies and moonshine;"
V~rgo said. "Those kind of
comments make it difficult for
us to overcome those stereotypes."
Pittsburgh sophomore Jill
M. Georges said the incident

affected her differently because she is not from West
Virginia, but she is familiar
with the frequent stereotyping of the state.
"My friends at hQme started
making jokes about the state
when I told them where
Marshall was," Georges said.
"The-people here are no different from anyone else. If
anything, they should be
proud of their heritage."
Pruett agrees.
"We're proud of being coal
miners," Pruett said. "I'm not
offended. My dad and members of my wife's family were
coal miners."
Herald-Dispatch sports writer Tim R. Stephens said he
expects some to accept the
apology, but others will not.
He looks forward to seeing
the reaction at Saturday's
home game vs. Akron which
Ippoliti and his wife are
scheduled to attend.
"If he is introduced at Saturday's game vs . . Akron he
will probably get some boos,"
Stephens said. 'Tm sure
someone will bring a sign
·with references to his com_ments."
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SAT ~2.00 Wei~ For Ladies!\~,
$1.50 Lo necks ALL Weekend!

CAMPUS REP
WANTED

FIFTH .AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH
Fifth Avenue and Twelfth Street
Huntington, WV 25701

•EilJts:1m[l•1!I:.tili1~ll~~~~~i.•11~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
r. - - ONECOUPONPI~visrTPERPERSONPLEASE.PicI<="ur ONLy - -7

The nation·s leader in college marketing
is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial
student for the position of campus rep.
No sales involved. Place advertising on
bulletin boards for companies such as
American Express and Microsoft.
Great part-time job earnings. Choose
your own hours; 4-8 hours per week
required. Call:
Campus Rep Program
American Passage Media, Inc
100 West Harrison St. Suite S-150
Seattle, WA 98119

800 417-2434 Ext. 4444

Fifth Avenµe Baptist Church
welcomes all Marshall sh,ldents and invites
you to join ·us for Sunday School and
church. The church van will pick up students at 9:20 in front of the
Campus Christian Center.

!

BROWN BAG DELI : -

:

3 HOT DOGS $1.99
Hours: 10,:'M-4PM

I Monday-Fnday

:

306 12th Street-In The Alley

L------------------------------~
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Coupon Valid Until October 30, 1997
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Pumpin' up...
The fitness center has a lot to
offer, an_
d a lot of1 takers
Fun and free weights are just two of the benefits the fitness
center offers students.
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" You can come out
here at 10:30, and they 're all
there," Rusty Derton, roads and
grounds second lead, said.
The worst .of the hot spots is
the Memorial Student Center
Smoking has been ca lled a
plaza. Students sit on the walls
dirty habit. Traces or the habit
or
the picnic tables and throw
can be seen on the campus
the
ir butts on the ground or put
grounds and at bLii lding
them
into spaces that are difficult
entrances.
for
the
grounds workers to reach.
Cigarette butts litter the camThe plaza must be cleaned
pus, especially in heavy traffic
thorou
ghly every morning, or
areas like the Me morial Student
the
mess
quickly gets out of
Center and the bridge at Smith
hand,
Sheetz
said. In addition, if
Hall. Instead of discarding their
the
drains
aren
' t cleared of cigacigarettes in the urns provided,
rette
butts
every
morning, the
many students and faculty si mplaza will llood during a hard
ply throw their butts to the
rain
, which occurred several
ground.
times
last semester.
"They' ll sit ri ght next to the c igAnother
hot spot is the bridge
arette urns and llip it on the
to
the
entrance
of Smith Hall.
ground ," Les Cavender.. roads
The butts are tossed to the
and grounds lead, said.
ground or thrown beside the
Near a hot spot, an area of
bridge.
heavy use ro r cigarette butts,
Th...e cigarette litter accumulates
then.! is seldom an issue of disquickly
tance from a c igarette urn.
because there
"From the farthest point,
is
not enough
you' re 75 fee t from an urn ,"
time
or
Andy Sheetz. supervisor of roads
money
to
and grounds. said.
clean
the
All hot spots have at least two
urns. The urns arc usually" quick- bridge daily ..
Instead, the
ly fill ed.
brid 00 e is .
The problem has gotten worse
cleaned three
in recent years.
times a week,
With the banning of smoking
but
the used
inside buildings, the smokers
cigarettes
have gone outside. The butts
accumulate around the entrances. continue to
accumulate.

"I had to put 10 gallons
, of - water 11n one mulch
bed that had burned."
-Les c 'a uender,
road and grounds lead

8

others, Sheetz said.
Mulch fires are just the begining. When the leaves begin to
fall, if the weather remains dry, it
could to cause a larger fire.
.
"It can be a real serious problem, as dry as the weather's
been," Sheetz said. "I'd say
you' re 99 percent sure you' 11 see
another fire this year," Derton
said.
The cleanup must be done
constantly and quickly. If the
butts are left in one.place too
long, cleanup takes longer to
complete. "We can't stop; we
have to continue doing this
every day," Derton said.
Cleaning up the cigarette butts
Cleaning up the butts usually
is also expensive. It forces the
involves using a leaf blower to
roads and grounds departments
get the cigarettes into one pile
to
hire additional help for clean• and then using a dustpan to put
ing
and attending to other duties,
the butts into a trash bag.
such
as picking up trash, cutting
Other butts must be removed
grass, and -picking up dead
by hand from hard to reach
leaves. This added expense
places, such as drains and the
means higher tuition for stucorners of planters.
dents, Sheetz said.
The areas near the entrances of
He said he doesn' t want to tell
all the buildings are hot spots for students and faculty to stop ·
cigarette butts._Many students,
smoking, he just urges them to
be more responsible when they
faculty and staff either throw
discard their cigarette butts.
their butts directly to the ground
Neither are his ground workers
or into the mulch around the
are
complaining about the
trees and bushes. The latter act
amount
of work they have to do.
has caused at least one fire on
" I realize that we're here to serve
campus.
the students," Deliton said.
" I had to put 10 gallons of
"We put a lot of effort into
water on one mulch bed that had keeping the campus looking nice,
burned," Cavender said.
and I don"t think they know it,"
The mulch bed fire occurred on Derton said.
the north side of
Harris Hall and
destroyed one bush
photo
Uicente Rlcaniz
and will force the
removal of three
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